
Martin Alan Hillis was born to Chev† & Florence (Kohlman) Hillis on April 16, 1964 in Macklin, 
Saskatchewan. He unexpectedly passed away Saturday, December 12, 2015 at 51 years of age.

Far greater than his infectious smile and gentle nature, Marty leaves an incredible legacy that his family
will cherish forever. As the loving father of Colton, proud son of Florence, working partner and brother 
to Bill and Suzette, devoted uncle to five young men and one young lady, helpful nephew, and dear 
friend to many...Marty will be dearly missed and leaves a variety of communities -- from all ages of 
family and neighbors, to Macklin and area, to hockey and alumni, to rodeo and ranch -- to mourn his 
death.

Far greater than his infectious smile and gentle nature, Marty leaves an incredible legacy that his family
will cherish forever. As the loving father of Colton, proud son of Florence, working partner and brother 
to Bill and Suzette, protective & long-distance phone-chatting brother to Sherry, devoted uncle to five 
young men and one young lady, helpful nephew, and dear friend to many...Marty will be dearly missed 
and leaves a variety of communities -- from all ages of family and neighbors, to Macklin and area, to 
hockey and alumni, to rodeo and ranch -- to mourn his death.

Marty will be lovingly remembered by son, Colton; mother, Florence; brother, Bill (Suzette) and their 
boys, Cameron, Brian, Jared & Ian; sister, Sherry and her children, Emmett & Jessica; uncles and 
aunts, Gerry (Brenda), Paula (Rudy†), George (Theresa), Pius† (Loretta), Tony (Diane), Lorraine 
(Norbert†), Joey (Lorraine), Eleanor (Harry†), Celene (Larry), Gerry (Gilbert), Alice† (Dwaine), 
Gilbert (Noreen), Danny (Marie), Elaine (Gerard); numerous cousins, as well as many extended family,
friends and neighbors.

Marty was predeceased by his father, Chev; uncles, Pius, Norbert, Harry & Rudy; aunt, Alice; 
grandparents, William & Winnifred Hillis and Alex & Annie Kohlman.


